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.1" Attractive purses mean nothing in the life of jack dempsey's champion manager

ii

v.--
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RICH OFFER TURNED
DOWN BY DEMPSEY'S

DEBONAIR MANAGER
Redmond Barry, Friend of English Celebrities, "Begs"

Kcarns for Chance to Stage Beckett Bout, Then

Learns That $1 10,000 Guarantee Is Not Enough

Ry nOHEKT W. MAXWKIX,
Sport Kdltor i:renlne Tobllo Tdufr, npvrtoht, 1113, bu P"Wa l.tdoer Co.

"ITnilLE Judge Patterson nnd Hnmpton Mooro were battling with ballot

nt the primnrii"? yesterday .Tnok Knrns, the debonair and highly d

fashion plate who manages Jnok Dcmpsey, nonehnlHntly rejected an

offer to travel to England to meet Joe UeeVett in a twenty-roun- d decision con-

test for the championship of the unnerve.
Mr. Kcarns was dressed for tln part. Kery hair on his head was in

place nnd glistened in tin electric light. The utmo-pher- e was just reeking

-

IS Klt

twentv round ! t in

rpH

w. Will

1 Mi'li 'i f

"Well, what "I it .ind what

'"

EN

with money and there were signs of

affluence nnd prosperity nil over the
place. Wearins one of his sixty-eig-

Mtits of clothrs, he lulled in nn easy

i tinir in front of n large mirror, as-

suming the pose of Ins fiuorite movie
actor, while he awaited the arrival
of a visitor who hail heggd :i short
interview. Jack Dempscv, who had
done nothing but lid: AVillard and
ginb championship, was nowhere
I. lie men. Anjnnj, he is not the
lug indue in the act nnd probably wni

''il up some pl.ii'i" where he could
t is ham and ogs without in

'eiHipuon.
I'l " iiaitor whs announced

tint's on er chest'' Spill it

in nnke it nnpnj. I nin t

' no tmi to waste." Mr.
K urns politely, without looking up.

.it s the idearV"
' Mv name is Ttfdniond Tiirrv."

resiioniled tlie Msitnr.
lime just arrived from I'ngland.

ind 1 want to ni.ike nn offer to
Konipsey to meet Joe Vieckett in a

i v time which suits your
th dope-'-

" asked Mr. Kcarns as he shifted
position and noted til" effict in tin- - mirror.

"Is it nil right to call you Jack'--" asked Mr. Harry nervously.
know T n.si d to jou in Australia when we "

' Ye. 1 know. I know. ' interrupted Mr. Kcarns. "I have met a awful
lot of people and you was one of them. Everybody remembers me now.'

Barry, who had onlv met the King of England and the Prince of AVulcs,

was impressed bj this dazzling, brilliant person who insists he is the world's
champion manager.

(CTIirRV u a inod chance for a Dempicy-Hrck-e- tt match in hon- -

my proportion
"Go ahead, shoot!

the

"cause

convenience."

said Kcarns shortly.

Makes Offer of $1 10.000 for Dempsey
Parry made an nstounding offer. He said it was on the square

nd he could go through with it to the last penny. Briefly, hero it is:

'You
know

London is all hot up ovt r the boxing game. Never before in history
has the sport been so popular and huge crowds attend every big match.
Beckett is the lion of thn hour, and his victory over Eddie Mcfioorty boosted

" his stock tremendouslv. Now everybody is talking about n match with Demp- -

sey nnd Barry came oer here to sign him up.
The English promoter has leaved Albert Hall, u huge stiucture which

was built nt a cost of 37, ."00 000. It seats 11,000 persons and is said to be
an ideal place for boxing bouts. An enormous amount of money would be
paid to sep Pempsev in action

Ther-foi- e Barry was able to offer Dcmpsey through TCearns. of course
the largest sum ocr handed to u pugilist for a championship bout And it

was not for lighting eithpr. Purses Hre not allowed in London. Barry said,
and the pri7o would be a big cup. valued at about ."00n. emblematic of the
championship of the world. However, the promoters CHn go as far as they
like in regard to expenses, nnd Barry said ho offered him 22,000, which is
the equivalent of 5110.000

" 'Tain't enough," said Mr. Kearns. "Oota have $1,"0,000."
In that manner the subject was dismissed. Willnrd, it will be lemtm-bere-

accepted $100,000 for taking a licking from Dempsey. That v. as the
record up to now. Asking Sl.'O.OOO to meet a man like Beckett seems prepos-
terous, but Kearns has the chnmpion nnd he might need the money to pur-

chase forty or tiftv new suits of clothes. Also, he might not care to risk the
title over there because of the method of conducting ring bouts and tne award
ing of derisions One hundred and ten thousand dollars is the absolute limit,
according to Barrv, and he cannot raise it.

it J COULD get at Utah as $100 for nnastde ttatt,'' he said, hut
Serkett must rceeite a juosfonfiir! sum and I couldn't afford to

tncrease the amount of the expenses."

Many Star American Boxers to Visit London
pARRX leased Albert Hall u week ago last Thursday, and on Friday,

--' accompanied by Nate Lewis and Pal Moore, sailed for America. He ar-

rived last Saturday. Barry 5s one of the new promoters over there and does
things on a big scale. Hu Is willing to take a chance with his money.

In December he will stage a big all-st- show, featuring three twenty-ronn- d

bouts. The first will be between Pal Moore and Le Doux, bantam
champion of Europe. Joe, Lynch nnd Boss, the English champion, will be
in the second, nnd Knockout Brown and Eddie Mcfioorty will appear in
the third.

"I guess my work is over, so far ns Dempey is concerned," he said
last night. ''However, I shall try to sign up some of the leading American
pugilists to meet our best boys. Perhaps I will get Lew Tendler to box
Warrlot or Vittet or Louis De Ponthieu, who stand out in the lightweight
class. Jimmy Griffiths, Beany Leonard, Mike O'Dowd nnd Jack Britton also
will be asked to. come over and box.

"Strange as it may Feem, Eddie McGonrty is a big favorite in England,
despite bis defeat at the hands of Beckett. Thej sny he was not In the best
physical condition and can do better thn next time. Beckett, however, is n
tough, rugged boy. He is a d fighter, has a punch in either hand
and can take punishment. Ho would give Dempsey a hard fight.

"Fred Fulton made a big hit, but I fear he will not box in England again.
He is entirely too good and nobody cares to give him a chance to prove it.

"However, If Dempsey absolutely refuses to entertain a proposition I
shall make an offer to Beckett to meet Fulton and give him so much money
that he cannot possibly refuse. A Fulton-Becke- tt mntch will draw big.

"Johnny Basham is a wonderful boxer and has a big following. He is
tho welterweight champion and is as popular as Jimmy Wilde.

ttnOXIXG business must be good here in America if fortunes Ul.e

f110,000 can le turned doicn. That necer would happen in
Europe."

Wilde Coming in Search of Easy Money
"OEDMOND BAIXItY has pnt on boxing shows all over the world. He

"' started in Australia, took in China, Japan, India and other spots In Asia,
and promoted shows in Paris air months after the armistice. Now he has
the biggest club in England and will stage nothing but big events.

Barry said that Jimmy Wilde would be here in a short time and the
Americans would be astounded when they see him in action. He can make
103 pounds ringside, but will not meet any one who scales aboTe 116 ringside.
Ho agreed to this before announcing he would make the trip.

Wilde, however, is likely to be disappointed. Some one told him he
could get $3000 for four-roun- d fights over here, and be plans to
make a clean-u-

JfjrJS WILIi if he meets recognized opponents, The rt

" clK not draw filet.
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Si Pauxtis Has Number of New

Students That Give Prom-

ise of Being Stars

PLAY PENN IN THREE WEEKS

New students nt the Pennsylvania
Military College tire being scanned
closely for football material bj Si
Pauxtis, nthletie director. j

Pauxtis says the outlook is encour- - .

aging and that be hopes to be able to
whip a second team into shape in short
order Two new men who are showing

promise are Swit7cr and Llojd. Swit
zer is a husky from Illinois where he

played on n high srhool team He snw

bervice in the war. He. tips the scales
at I.I.".

Before coming to the college Lloyd

plajed fullback nt Chestnut Hill.
Lloyd tips the scales nt lfi," pounds.

Right uow there is every indication
he will win a position in the backiicld

line.
Muguire Alsw Promising

Another man of much promise is
Mngutre, who was a substitute Inst
year. He lias rolled up a lot of
"weight and is making n snappj light
for a line nosition. Mueller, another
substitute, now is trying for guard.
He is showing up well in the prelimi-n- r

nrnctice. Considerable is ex
pected of Brjant, a new man who
entered college last Christmas.

The football squad got down to busi-

ness jestfrday in the practice on the
campiiH. The game with Pcnus.lvania
on Franklin Field is only three week

Laway, nun tlie squau rennzrs mat every
minute is valuable. 1 lie team is

lining up with Cnmpuzano,
fullback: Poole mid Switzer nt halves;
Scholes at quarter; Sweeney or Lloyd

at center ; Schilling. Maguire. Mueller,
Bryant, guards; Fried nnd Ciow,
tackles; Anders, Lawshe, nenry, Clous
and Alexander, ends; Campbell, Itich-ard- s,

Ttumbergcr and Llojd, substitute
backfleld.

Fried Captain Last Year
Fried was last year's captain Schill-

ing was a regular guard last vear and
Richards was n regular bnckfield man
a year ngo. Henry was a legitlar bnck-

field man last jear, but on account of
his weight he will be sent to an end
position. He placed end nt Oermun-tow- n

Academy before coming to college.
Campbell is 'ight. but is expected to

muke the team. He and Scholes nre
having a lively scrap for the quarter-
back position Rumberger was a sub-

stitute Inst year. He has been show
ing up well

Campuzuno plajed fullback two years
ago. tie spent a yenr in r ranee ngni- -

ing. He was gassed, but is none the
worse for his experience. He spent the
summer ns a life guard. Poole was a
running mate of Campuznno two jears
ago. He ran just returned to college

from the service.
Voshamp, one of last j ear's reg

ulars, will be unable to play because
of nn operation for nppendicitis during
the summer.

ANOTHER TWILIGHT GAME

Final of Dlsaton Bacharach Series
Friday NlQht

Another twilight game has been
scheduled by the Disstnn A. A. The
game will be plaved on Friday evening
nt Taconv Ball Park. State Road and
Unnih streets. The opposing club
will be the Bacharach Giants, of Allan
tic Cltv and the gnme was arranged
by manager Dick Heeds tins morning

These clubs have met twice before
and on each occasion the score resulted
in a tie at 2-- It is planned to start
at 5. 45 P. M. so that as many innings
as possible can be played before dark-
ness Interferes.

Dooln Scraps With Umpire
A (Untie Cltr. N. J., Bept IT The nach.

urach OlanU won the eecond me of the
serlo from the International here
Stliteru&y ny iu u 11 j 1JIW inmnir,
alter a wnray aruinni umi- - uooin
gaged In ph!cal tomba.t with the umpire.

Recruit Joins 'Yankees

RAY LOST CHANCE
FOR WORLD'S MARK

Meredith Believes That

Joie's Saving Himself for
Half-Mil- e Made Tabors
Record Safe

TO COMPETE SUNDAY

Ity TED MKRKDITII
TT7AS Joie Ray in u weakened condi

' ' tion or was he running with rlenty
in reserve when he finished the mile

last Saturday?
This question has been discussed fre-

quently since the Illinois A. C. runner
covered the distance in 4:14 I

think that he was running with lots to
spare and could have cut the time down

considerably had he had
record.

He did not have any idea of n rec-

ord, nccording to his statement both
before and after the race, nnd reallj
did not believe he could do the time
that he did on the slow track.

Whether he could have broken the
record had he tried is another ques-
tion, and T don't think thnt lie oubl
on that track.
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Ill Hi. . 110 S09 nil
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o. A.n.
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tit. Louis 12H 14 ra
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All-Sta- Three-Gam- e

Series in
Seaford, Charles L.

Ilerzog, the Hidgelj, Md., base-na- n

of the Chicago is
t'lree-da- tour of nn nil star Nationnl

mind thej,,njfun team this peninsula.
The first be played at Laston.
Md , Thursday, October 10 ; second

at Seaford, October 17, and
at October IS.
team be up ns follows:

Miller and Krueger, Nation-
als, catcheis; Mamaux. Brooklyn Nn
tionnls, and Barnes. .York Nn
tionals, pitchers: Chase,

Herzog, Clnengo

Raj Through? Nationals, second Olson, Brooklyn

One claims louked JtionaN. short stop; Zimmerman.
third Rob- -Nationals,i .i. i. c.-i,.- i .t .,!, ow

Ray did not lose h'is form, as is '. n.icsgo Nationals, field;... . . . . T. utinnnlg fianlnf.case when men arc "". -- " " .;",".' '
a man control that Rav ''"! : "", w Nationals,

Held: Hickman, Brooklyn Nationals,hns not break, even though
fatigued, and will appear be running utility
easy conditions.

The is based on fact that YOST SEEKING PUNTER
Tall catching Rny and
knowing this not making

M
parent effort to fnster, must huve
spent had earlier in Kicker to Replace Steketee

I studied Ray especially see Ann Arbor, Mich,. Six
wanted to an iden virsltj appeared for opening

of effect of mile him practice of this year's Michigan foot-th- e

mile It was iny ball squad. Coach Tost departed from
impression that he running ensy usual schedule of season trnin- -

nnd felt that had lead i ig bj putting bis through short
rail take it as he did. sessions blocking tackling.

naif-Mil- e

mile Ray running rerentlv
with that

wail part of after
jumped And in event Miffdifferent finish
from what mile.

showed as well
that and

that hnd.
Rav not with woik

and will make
a record. is holder

1000-var- d record
next
mark, held Mel

2:12 made when
Mel best. This is
good mark, and Ray have to
shoot that will take a running

beat

After New

The half-mil- e that Ray
week 1:5ft, nnd order
beat have to

half this time, which
allow him seconds to

home 120
in 2:12.

little runner is much
year have
after work in Thev
are him best
summer when held,
and afraid that will burn

such hard work.
Thev Ray
joung runner, and will have
time rest when track

put on shelf and

Rav knows what ne aDout will
there next summer stronger than

ever. told that

then retire good from
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SPECIAL MATCH RACE

Four Star Horses to Meet at Allen-tow-

Winner Takes $10,000
Liners of the light harness horse nre

niufh inteiested in the great match race
which will be held at the Allentowu
Fuir nn Wednesday, September 24. Sin-
gle G.. 1:SIIU.; Directum J., 2:01.
nnd Lillian T, 2:t)lVJt nnd a fourth
horse jet to be named, will fight for a
purse of $10,000, winner to take nil.

This is without u doubt one of the
most remarkable race attractions ever
offered in the history of Penuslnnin,
and horsemen from ull over the state
will attend.

Landers Lost to Penn
"l.awson nohertson announced yeeterday

tin, IVnn would be without the eenlcee of
Lanoera and Karl Rby I.andera

wlli enter tmelneee In the went, while t.by
expects tn nans up hl Bulked shoes ror
good Thts la a Hd blow to the follow era
of the Bed and Illue. who expected them to
score heailly thta year

See
Mack's
Rookies

ShibeParkf5
Athletics vs.

Cleveland
Heats 20c, Me. RSr. S1.10
in udrance nt OlmbeU'

nnd hpaldinaV.

Special Polo Match
Bryn Mavr vs. Meadowbrook

Freebooters
4:30 P. M. Today

Bryn Mawr Polo Club Field

National Polo Chammonship
Next Game: TOM0KR0W at

Philadelphia Country Club
Wood.lde Park

Ticket!, 25 centi, SO cent, $1.00

iBRANDYWINEHAD

RECORD F.13
Won Championship of Chester

County League With 24
Out of 30 Games

STAMLER AGAIN MANAGER

To finish the season with ;i percent-
age of .00 is a worthy record of nny
h.isolmll team, and that is what has
been accomplished by the Brnndjwine
nine, which hns played its litsl game
nnd brought its total of wins for the
season up to twentj four out of n total
of thirty plajed.

The Brandywine aggregation did
splendid work in the Muin Line League
last season, nnd dining the present sen-so- n

was represented on the diamond in
the Chester County League.

Fred Stamler. wlm iA,mA.i .1: .- -j

the field piny of Lnnsdnwne Fniou A
- . of the Main Line Lengue, managed'he lull, and it 1ms heen ,ll.l.l .1...
he again will be t the helm next sum

T a """KHi'ion of the good work-tha-t
he performed.

I'lie mm oid f.ir the season shows thatall the best clubs have been played, andamong the victories was one by the score
of 2 to n .,wr the crack Paikcsburg
club. One (,f the best games everplnied in llrandi wine was won by the
uursnau i;. Siniith club, and the scorewas .1 to 1! in fnvor of the store bojs
after fifteen stieminus innings.

Two of the six defeats were registered
by the Chester A C, and the totalswere 1 to 0 and 2 to 1, but Chestei
was beaten in the last game bv the
snme seore Wins were lccorded" mer
itnpeliocUn reds, 5 to 0 ami fl to 1

nphrnta. ." to ', Chnikntee club, fl to 1,
nnd Minonk A A . 4 to 0.

In the .series with Coatesville and
Kennett Squnie, Brandywine mnde an
eniinble record, defeating the former on
hie occasions ml the lutter four times.
The scores with Contesville were ."I to 1,
5 to 1, 5 to 0. 4 to 0 and 10 to 0 Th
contests with Kennett Square were also
all hard fought The figures were 2 to 1
(fourteen innings); :; to 1, 5 to 1 and
4 to 0.

The teii'n was made up of D. Mona-ghu-

It ft field: F. Vcnel nnd J. Burd-Fcl- l,

center field; N. Shnnk nnd P
k, right field; J. Ryan and N.

Johnson, third base; B. Boushelle,
shortstop. C. Meikle, second base; P.
Speer, first base ; B. Johnson, B Col
Hns, F. Robinson and W. Mackuj ,

pitchers; Chailes Barker and S. Shu
bert, intehtrs

APPOINT HENDREN LEADER

Former Northeast Athlete Is Tem-
porary Football Captain at Bucknell

l.eiilshurg. Pa., Sept. 17 Illicit
Mil's nthletie committee hns unpointed
John C. Hcudren. of Philadelphia, tern
poiarj captniu of the football deien.
Ilr will scrie for u few weeks, when
the plajers will selei t tluir lender bj
ballot. IIudren played halfbutk for
two jeurs nnd wns elected captain for
1!U7, but lift college to serve with tlie
army in France

RACES
TODAY

at

HAVRE DE GRACE
7 Races Daily

Including a Steeplechase
Special Pennsylvania Railroad

train leaves 12:31 P. M, West Phila-delphi- a,

12:38 P.M., direct to course.
ADMISSION Grandstand and

Paddock, $1.65. Ladies, $1.15, includ-
ing war tax.

First Race at 2:30 P.M.

BAD TIMING RESULT
OF OVEREAGERNESS

AND OVERANXIETY
JFhcn the Effort Is Hurried It Destroys Evenness, tw

Steadiness and the Rhythm of the Swing or
Punch or Stroke

IN THE SPORTLIGIIT BY GRANTLAND BICE
Corrrlcht. ID 19. All rlstiti reserved.

Concerning Timing
ffQOME daja ago," writes a reader, "you commented upon the valuo of tb.9

O proper timing, as applied to baseball, boxing, tennis or golf. But you
had little to say as to what produces poor timing or what corrections might
be used to reduce the fault. And this, after all, is what ordinarily would
interest your readers most."

Bad timing is Rcncrnlly the result of ovcreagerness or oreranxlety. It U
most often the phjsicnl expression of an unsettled or flurried nervous system.

This overcagerness or overanxlety destroys the evenness, the steadiness
nnd the rhythm of the swing or punch or stroke.

In plnco of an even effort there Is a hurried movement, wherein the can-dida- to

attempts to hit too soon.
Another natural result is that the body, In place of backing up tho wallop,

Is thrown in ahead of the punch or swing, thereby cutting away its power.
o v

r THE hody iets in ahead of the haitdt or armt the forthcoming
wallop ii sure to ojo molt of itt jiotcer. '

As for Cures
THE process of curing bad timing is a harder matter to outline. A man

know he is bwinging badly, cither with a bat, a golf club or n tennis
racket, but effecting a speedy cure is uo easy matter. The best way out is to
slow down jour swing, to hit u trifle easier and to let tiro club, bat or racket
do more work. They also have their place in driving a ball as vell as th
hands or arms.

If one's timing is bad, the natural human inclination is always to hit
harder nnd faster. Tho poorer you are doing the harder you often try.

The rcverbe should be the case.
The only way out is to restrain your effort, slow down your hitting speed

and start again from an easier, steadier basis. The first proposition is to be
suio and keep jour body out of tho swing until you can throw it in back of
the wallop as an additional impetus.

Till! safest sloqan is
steam again.

"Don't try so hard" until iyou have got

A Few Examples
YOU may recall the case of Charley Btickley, tho greatest drop-kick-

ever has known.
We have seen Brickley planting his drop kicks with the entire Talc line

surging his way m u vain scramble to block the effort. But even with this
Blue attail: sweeping down on him, we never have seen Brickley hurry his
attempt. lie elwajs has taken his time, and then coolly gone about the job
of thumping the football over the crossbar.

There wns nothing hurried or wild tibout the wallop that Dempsey landed
on Willnrd'h jaw. The new champion was deliberate all the way, and when
the opening came at last he hooked one to the vital point as deliberately as if
he had been punt lung u bag.

Later on, in the secoud nnd third rounds, he began to hurry a few of his
swings in tin effort to knock out Willnrd quickly, nnd the result was a loss of
pumhHig power, for Willard never dropped again after the first red canto.

There is nothing hurried or jerry in tho home-ru- n blows of Babe Ruth.
The Babe swings with terrific power, but also with an even effort that carriea
a full follow through.

w

TIWKV u rarely any power m an orcrhurricd string, and an
mcing is almost certain to follow an unsettled or over'

anxiout nervous system.

of tinONF

by

Timing and Physical Weariness
peculiar features of timing a swing or stroke is the way or

miijs it is affected by phjsical weariness.
Tht'ie nie liines when this wenriness will nsslst the correct timing process

i educing the speed of the Biving and killing off overeagerness.
The teudciuj to take it easj here often helps tlie stroke. But if the

tired contender attempts to make up for his weariness by hitting just n trifle
harder, us he frequently does, the result is disastrous.

entry who Keeps his head who doesn't get flurried toAo isT--
nilling to take his lime has very little trouble with any timing

complexities, whatever the game.

Punters Must Avoid Speed
one man who tins to guard against overhurrjing is the kicker on a

football team He knows that if he takes too long the nvalanche will soon
laud on top of his ncrk.

Fearing a blocked kick, be is inclined to kick to a tremendous rush of
speed, and when this happens the effort is generally poor, cither off to one
side or high in the air, with but little range.

j The time has come m

11 to get acquainted ! I
size of Little Bobbie "has 1THE to do with the cae" ex- - 13

SiH
111 cePc tnis: IS I '""'
III M&ffib By producing a cigar 4 -- inches long,

li &f&3fh. lt 's Pss'k'c t0 Put 'n qual11'" not m
Hi &MwzL found in large cigars that sell at the Wl
1wl K&ffiwmll moderate price of 7c. jS

f II &yflJk T fi"cr f Lrtt.'e Bobbie is selected fl ff

.,31 U KfUHKuM !.L .a.il., nt.r. tr rw,m full .,e 11 1

lit cfBHaKM Willi paiui.ui4i V.AH. t" "v a tun i.i i 1

I'll KftMSt&nuifl mild aroma. The workmanship is L

Ia tUfJGUrJT! fyl
VM aummmm distinctive. odi

( H vffls&yf&h Only vast resources, like those of the j

j iyyw&TXAh nx-a- r - could produce
!i $&$& a cigar of such unusual character. 1 I

It wfflxfy?&i Ty tnrcc ',tt'c Bobbies the cost is 18
1 1 Kyffizlljh ut 20c" 1SI
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'Sit LITTLE BOBBIE . IIC. --CSi,(Emt Si)
!E ,?c Dutribtttinr Branch 0 H
lit (3 'r aoc) i n
!0 Bmj h lit fax 1147 No. 4th Street. Philadelphia, Pa. II
311 sf'r '' I
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